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Kathi Scott- “Thanks to all the wonderful volunteers who helped on, before, and
after the festival. We couldn’t be doing this for 31 years if it weren’t for you. You
are the ones who made the festival. “

In compiling a volunteer list we discovered over 80 people who donated their
time to make this a success. First of all, a big shout-out to Rick Sparks who
had ultimate responsibility for the project. Judith Ullom who had responsibility for the monumental “To-Do List”; and Kathi Scott who managed to get
all of us in our proper places at the right time. Vaughn Moncrieff, as Facilities Coordinator, was responsible for the stage and tent set up and festival
grounds; Annie Pinkerton for marketing and publications, Mike Parsley for
finding interesting vendors who gave the festival a fun carnival like atmosphere. Steve Gallagher and crew for keeping festival-goers headed in the
proper direction. And especially Mr. Bob Piechocki and Jon Greene for the
wonderful photographs that we will enjoy for many years to come. And all
the folks who manned the booths, made signs, hosted the campground,
played for us at Davis Creek and in the opening ceremonies. A full list of volunteers can be found in this publication. Thank you all.

Photos by Bob Piechocki and Jon Greene
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List of Bowers 2016 Volunteers

Petting Zoo

Festival Coordinator- Rick Sparks

Karen Williams

Festival Asst. Manager- Judith Ullom

Wyatt Troxel

Volunteer Coordinator- Kathi Scott

Cindy Gray

Facilities Coordinator- Vaughn Montcrieff

Bridget NcNeil

Publications- Annie Pinkerton

Zona Hairgrove

Treasurer- Ray Hopper

Membership Booth

Vendor Coordinator- Mike Parsley

Eric Lovejoy

Food Vendors- Eric Lovejoy

Maureen McNeil

Security Coordinator- Steve Gallagher

Kristell Moller

T-shirt Design- Mike Parsley

Merchandise Booth

Audience Survey- Eric Lovejoy

Annie Pinkerton

First Aid- Karen Roemmich

Laura Levy

Nevada Arts Council Grant Committee

Karen Bruner

Rick Rinehart
Jerry Robinson
Adele Clayton
Photography

Tim McNeil
Hospitality
Maureen Groach
Martha Greene

Bob Piechocki

Rick Sparks

Jon Greene

Karen Roemmich

Stage Manager

Security Crew

Ron Inkell

Ralph Totton

Elisa Bandelin

Dennis Grundy

Campground Hosts

Sharon Grundy

Rick Rinehart

Ben Thomas

Carl Heard

Randy Wilson

Chris de St. Croix

Phil McGill

Band Signs

Sarah McGill

Sydney Bandelin

Craig Bailey

Hailey Bandelin

Sharon Tetly
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Security Crew Continued
Paula Walkins

Advertising

Opening Ceremonies

Matt Walden

Martha Greene

Cindy Gray

Jo Lynn Evans

Rick Sparks

Kristell Moller

Luke Ramsdell

Dennis Bagley

Lynn Zonge

Paula Darragh
Facilities Crew

Ticket Booth
Marc Ullom

Catherine Matovich
Scottish American Mili
tary Society

Chuck Maynard

Judith Ullom

Bill Shirley

Valerie Keefe

Rick Sparks

Marilyn Naylor

Suzanne McDonald

Marsha Hulsey

Joyce Furlong

McNeill family

Gary Hulsey

Martha Greene

Eric Lovejoy

Sharon Grundy

Denise Jenkins

Ron Moyes

Vicki Rinehart

Ron Moyes

Carl Heard

Jim Hartzell

Jim Lappin

Dan Douglas

Water Booth

Gospel Show by the Gabardines

Wyatt Troxel
Band Hotels-

Tex Tankersely

Jerry Robinson

Dave Stover

Celeste Robinson

Rick Rinehart

Marc Ullom

Laurel Wilson

Russ Davies

Judith Ullom

Sandy Luce

Neil Linden

Raffle Booth

Gerald Robinson

Karla Bowman

Celeste Robinson

Jon Benson

Randy Wilson

Kathleen Heil

Stefan Beck

Herb Heil

Sue Ketterhagen

Friday Davis Creek- Ricochet

Jim Hartzell

Kathi Scott

Maureen Groach

Karen Roemmich

Laura Levy

Rick Sparks

Ron Inkell

Renee Lauderback

Suzi Cooper

Norm Young
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Vaughn Moncrieff, Facilities Manager, and fellow members of the Scottish
American Military Society presented the flag during the opening ceremony of
the Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival August 13, 2016
Sierra Sweethearts visible in background singing Star Spangled Banner

The NNBA thanks the Scottish American Military Society and the Sierra Sweethearts for performing a beautiful opening ceremony. Participating members of SAMS include:
Al McNeil- USMC, NCO, Military Intel/Police
Chris Bromley- US Army/NV Army National Guard, NCO, Communication Intel, 2 Tours Iraq

John Callan- USMC and US Army, NCO, Striker Force
Paul Lunsford- US Navy Corpsman, NCO, Korea Service
Vaughn Moncrieff- US Army, NCO, LRRP Airborne Ranger, 2 tours Viet Nam
Robert Bledsaw, US Navy, Officer, Submariner, US Naval Reserves, (Piper, unable to atten
due to ill health)
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CD Reviews by Cousin Jim Lappin

2 FER SOUNDS
Flatt Lonesome (Pisgah Ridge Records)
Runaway Train (Mountain Home Records)

The very name of this young band tells the listener, that the roots of bluegrass music is alive and well. Flatt
Lonesome gives us a deeply rooted bluegrass band that isn’t afraid to branch-out into country sounds, high lonesome
harmonies, stirring gospel numbers, and even a swing tune or two.
The Robertson family formed a bluegrass gospel band with three siblings and their dad, called Sandy Creek
Revival. In 2011, sisters Charli and Kelsi, joined with brother Buddy to form a recording and touring bluegrass band.
Kelsi Robertson Harrigill plays mandolin, Charli Robertson plays fiddle, and Buddy Robertson plays lead and rhythm
guitar. The three are joined by old buddies, Domenic Illingworth on bass, Paul Harrigill on banjo, and Michael Stockton on dobro. Together they are Flatt Lonesome.
In 2012 Flatt Lonesome took first place in the SPBGMA Band Championship. With this self titled CD, the
IBMA awarded the group the 2014 Emerging Artist honors.
Flatt Lonesome, the CD, includes 11 great songs, and all have received a lot of air play on bluegrass radio.
You’ll enjoy the Hazel Dickens’ song,”You’ll Get No More Of Me” featuring Kelsi on lead vocals, with her sibs joining in
on harmonies. “Does My Ring Burn Your Finger” features Charli on lead and asks the question, why has love failed?
Buddy’s plaintive lead vocal on “One Foot In The Grave” is really great and Kelsi sings lead on the bluesy number,
“I’m Blue”. Buddy and Charli tackle the Johnny Cash and June Carter hit, “Jackson” and all three do a great rendition
of “Boondocks”, filled with super harmonies.
On the Runaway Train CD, we are treated to another fist-full of solid hits. We enjoy “You’ll Pay”, by Danny Roberts of the Grascals, featuring Buddy’s lead vocals with a story of cheating and lying. The legendary Graham Parsons wrote
“Still Feeling Blue”, a song about saying goodbye and walking away. The trio harmonies are so sweet on Dwight Yokam’s
classic “You’re The One”. Kelsi wrote the great gospel song “In The Heat Of The Fire”, which features a bluesy dobro and
driving banjo. Buddy shines on a Bluegrass Cardinals hit, “Don’t Come Running”. Kelsi wrote “In The Morning” inspired
by her daily Bible devotionals. One verse says…”In the morning all things are brand new”. Very cool!

The instrumental “Road to Nottingham” lets the group spread out it’s wings on their instruments, with a great syncopated banjo beat. On “Mixed Up Mess Of A Heart” you can hear the Bakersville sounds of Buck and Merle. The title
track “Runaway Train” steps outside the traditional box but features wonderful harmonies.
Get either or both of these two CDs. I know they will become favorites!

Continued Next Page
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CD Reviews by Cousin Jim Lappin

2 FROM THE VAULT
Hot Rize (Flying Fish)
Radio Boogie (Flying Fish)

By Hot Rize
In 1980, the first generation of bluegrass pickers was still kickin’ and pickin’, with Bill
Monroe, Lester Flatt, Earle Scruggs, Jim and Jesse, and the Osborne Brothers. The second generation was giving us great recordings and festival experiences with
J.D. Crowe, Larry Sparks, and Ricky Skaggs, to name a few. Now, here comes a third generation
(or at least 2 ½), Hot Rize.
Hot Rize quickly hit the festival and recording circuit running. The guys making up this
band were each multi-instrumental wizards, and gave us fans a taste of what our music was
evolving to. The group features Tim O’Brien on vocals, mandolin, and fiddle.
Pete Wernick , known as Dr. Banjo, is a great banjo player, but also plays a mean pedal steel
and writes songs, and sings harmonies. Nick Forster thumps the bass guitar, lead guitar, and
sings lead and harmony with the boys. Charles Sawtelle picks the intricate guitar leads with lots
of tasty licks, and helps with the vocals.
I had the opportunity to witness this band in action at Grass Valley in the early ‘80’s and
bought these albums on vinyl and cassette tape. Although these guys also put on an extra show,
as Red Knuckles and the Trailblazers, I’ll just give you a little peak into the classic songs of Hot
Rize.
On their first album for Flying Fish Records, the band opens with the bluesy Bill Monroe
song “Blue Night”. Tim leads the Irish song “Nellie Kane” and all the band joins in on the Del
McCoury classic “High On A Mountain”. You’ll enjoy “This Here Bottle”, “Old Dan Tucker”, and
“Country Boy Rock ‘n’ Roll”. The guys delight our senses with the four part harmonies of “Prayer
Bells Of Heaven” and “Standing In The Need Of Prayer”.
The second album, “Radio Boogie”, features the title song, starting out with the sounds of
tuning in an old time radio to get the right station. The band covers some of the more traditional
tunes like “Wild Bill Jones” and “Aint Gonna Work Tomorrow”. Tim plays fiddle on “Tom and Jerry” and Charles sings one of my all time favorite renditions of “Walkin’ The Dog”. Pete wrote the
instrumental “No Breaks” and the song “Gone But Not Forgotten”. Tim wrote “The Sweetest
Song I Sing” and “Land Of Enchantment”.
Dig-up these fine recordings and add them to your CD collection. You’ll enjoy!!
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CD Review by Cousin Jim Lappin

House Full Of Sorrow (2009)
Blue Canyon Boys (2016)
Once again the great bluegrass state of Colorado has given us fun bluegrass music.
Like some of the earlier greats from this state, Hot Rize, Bluegrass Patriots, and Front Range,
the Blue Canyon Boys have delivered these two wonderful CDs. The first is House Full Of Sorrow and features a bluesy banjo man, Jeff Scoggins. He brought his new band to Grass Valley
this year. Drew Garrett plays steady bass, Gary Dark picks a tinkeling mandolin, and the guitar leads feature Jason Hicks. Jason and Gary are prolific songsmiths and show-off several
originals along with wonderful renditions of songs from the bluegrass masters.
The guys start off the 2009 CD with the Pete Seeger classic, “Windsborough Cotton Mill
Blues”, Ralph Stanley’s “Highway Of Regrets”, Jimmy Martin’s hit “Stormy Waters”, along with
the traditional tunes “Roving Gambler” and “Jesus On The Main Line”. Jason gives us several
originals including “Goin’ Up Yonder”, “No Reason To Go Home”, and “You Better Get To Heaven”. Gary sings his songs “Hello Who’s Calling?” and “Lyin’, Cheatin’, Cryin”.
On the current CD, Blue Canyon Boys provide fun bounce, drive, harmonies, and picking
virtuosity. I enjoyed the classics “Roll Muddy River”, “Get Down On Your Knees And Pray” and
“There Goes My Love”.
Jason and Gary give us several of their other gems. You’ll like “One Lonely Thought Of
You”, “Riding On That Northbound Train” by Jason Hicks. Gary authored “Wake up The Party’s
Over” and “This Heart Of Mine”. Gary also wrote the instrumental tune “Shinjuku Station”.
Fun, fast, crisp picking, bluesy-bouncy beats, and good harmonies fill this album.
These guys traveled to Susanville this year, and would be a good addition to our line-up at
Bowers Mansion. Pick-up your copies today!!
Happy Listening

Jim Lappin
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Photos by Bob Piechocki and Jon Greene
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CONCERT REVIEW
ALABAMA
Let’s go retro. Back to our youthful exhuberance for that feel of bluegrass, mountain music,
songs of the southland, and three part harmonies. Forty years ago, I didn’t know exactly what
kind of music I was listening to, it was called “country”, but I knew it was more special than just
that. We raised our son on these tunes and often on our family car drives, this 4 year old would
ask us to play that old cassette over and over, Alabama.
We went to their concert at Lawlor in my son’s teen years and witnessed greatness, then!
But, sometime after that Alabama, announced their retirement. They had won every major
award in the Country Music Association many times over, and were tired of the hectic life of road
musicians.
It was wonderful this last spring to see that Alabama was touring again, and coming to
Reno this fall. I picked-up tickets right away and have been eagerly awaiting this concert with
my 41 year old. Wow!!! What A Show!!!
The audience was getting revved-up and when Alabama took to the stage, the crowd went
wild. Within the first few chords, we all knew the song, “If You’re Gonna Play In Texas (you gotta
have a fiddle in the band)”. The audience exploded and I must admit, I had to wipe a few tears
away. They followed with “Tennessee River” and “Dixieland Delight”. The guys took the time to
encore these choruses to those classics so the audience could sing along. I couldn’t believe the
next song, a kicking version of “Will The Circle Be Unbroken”. Alabama was “bluegrass” before I
knew what “bluegrass” was. The “back-beat” of the drums , the stacked harmonies, the fiddling,
and the cross-picked guitar all spelled it out , Alabama bluegrass!!
The band had 42 number one songs in their career and many multi-platinum albums. This concert only
gave us a taste of their greatness. The guys recorded their first CD in 17 years for release this year. They played the
title cut “Southern Drawl” to critical praise and the single “Come Find Me”. The new album is still the sounds of Alabama.
Other hits and sing-alongs included “Song Of The South (sweet potato pie and shut my mouth)”, “I Was
Born Country”, and all the pop cross-over hits, “Feels So Right”, “She’s A Lady”, “Dancing, Shaggin, On The Boulevard “, “Love In The First Degree”, and “The Closer You Get”.

Then the guys told the story of the 18 wheelers yelling into their CB radios to the Alabama
bus “Roll On”! They sang “High Cotton”, “I’m In A Hurry”, “Gonna Be Alright”, and “When We
Make Love”.
Two hours later, when the show ended, we couldn’t let them go without an encore. They
thrilled us all with “Mountain Music”. What a night! Hooray for Alabama!!
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Photos by Bob Piechocki and Jon Greene
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Photos by Bob Piechocki and Jon Greene
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Toe Jam: Celebrating the Art of Toe-Tappin Good Jams
This month’s topic- Flow
By Carl Heard

Flow is a great term and the title of a book by Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi. You may recognize the concept
as the state of being totally absorbed in an activity. Since I am just 20% into the book you can expect more
references in future articles, since it seems to be describing much of the reason why we pursue jamming.
For today’s article consider the Bowers Mansion Music Festival and the jamming that occurred. The festival was a great success as was the camping and jamming that surrounded the event. Rick Rinehart expertly
coordinated the group camp ground and got a high density camping situation and jamming environment
set up. I again had my trailer on the edge of the fire access turn around and had some great times exchanging music with new and established friends.
Some weeks prior to the festival a couple of friends noted that they would be creating a new camp for jamming. The intent was several layers deep and included more space for camping, a different space for the
pursuit of swing and related forms of music among several other practical reasons. As I reflect of the times
I had at both camps I realize a couple of interesting effects.
The second camp I came to refer to as Area 31, since it was in camp site 31, which is across the ravine
from the group area and a bit less than a quarter mile by road. A couple of times I walked across the wooded areas but found that the walk was not only steeper, but more likely to end up with dogs telling me that I
was treading into their territory. The distance and topography is interesting because you could not see if
that site was actively jamming or not, and of course vice versa. It was also not practical to walk between
the two camps if another instrument was needed, so you had to pan which instrument you were going to
use before heading over. Fortunately, a bass was not needed so I never had to consider carrying it the distance.
The separate camp made me think of my experiences at the Father’s Day BG Festival and how multiple
jam sites works there. In those cases, there are likely jam spaces that are closer together and often connected by surprise jam spaces along the way. Also the terrain is flatter so lights can be easily seen from a
greater distance and give some idea if there is anything going on, although the denser camping may obstruct the line of sight. The real difference however is the large number of jam sites and therefore the ability to get to the Goldilocks jam session that is just right for you.
Discussion has begun on how to engender more jamming opportunities for next year, and as always your
thoughts are greatly appreciated. As for flow, the flow of players to and from sites is interesting and will
be more natural as we see the jamming experience grow at Davis Creek/Bower’s Mansion. More to the
point of the book Flow, the ability to find a jam that is just beyond your abilities and yet attainable if
even for a short time, is likely the most important aspect of what we are shooting for. Until we jam
again, keep on strumming, plucking and bowing.
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Memories of Mountain View, a Folk Music Vacation
By Vince Del Pizzo

Some fifty years ago, a friend lent me a four LP set
(LPs, remember the LPs? They were black, round,, with
a hole in the middle...no, not those, those are small
with a large hole, those are 45s, the LPs are larger with
a small hole in the middle...yes those.. the LPs, No, I
know they don't fit in you computer, you need a different type of player with a needle, aw.. never mind). I was
saying, my friend lent me this four LPs set of English
and American folk songs interpreted mostly by Vanguard recording artists. The set was accompanied by a
booklet with notes and photos of the performers. One of the artists wore a cowboy hat, a fringed
buckskin jacket with Cherokee finger-woven trimmings and held a funny-shaped guitar. He was
introduced as Jimmy Driftwood, the principal of an Arkansas High School. He sang Old Joe Clark
and one of those tall tales, humorous songs, "A very unfortunate man" about a starving lawyer
who married a rich old widow who, on the wedding night, turns out to have all sorts of cosmetics
and artificial body parts. He accompanied himself with his strange-looking, rough-sounding guitar
and with a Jew's-harp-type instrument (I found out later that it was a mouth bow, a traditional
wood hunting bow, pressed against a cheek and played with a pick while changing the shape of
the open mouth that acts as a resonator). I liked him, mostly because he looked so much cooler
than my old, sawn-off, stooping high school principal who never smiled. However I was never able
to find any of his records (today, of course, you can find a dozen of them on Amazon.com).

Many years passed until, in 1983 (we were living in Australia then) we planned the first of our
coast-to-coast road trips across the States. Among the to-do things to be accomplished during
our four-week travel, I listed “look for Jimmy Driftwood records”. We got a “Go America” guide
and decided on an itinerary. One of the destinations listed in the book was the “Ozark Folk Center” in Mountain View, Arkansas. It was described as a “living history” park where one could observe demonstrations of traditional crafts and occupations of mid-1800 rural Arkansas. The last
off-hand information was that every night there would be a concert of traditional music “topped
by a lively jig,” At that time I couldn't have found the Ozarks on a map, but I had once read a book
“Folk Songs of the Ozarks”, so we decided to include Mountain View in our itinerary.
When the time came, we drove our rented car to the tiny town in time for the “nightly concert
topped by a lively jig.” For us living in Australia, the concert was a special treat. No big names but
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local semi-professional musicians. There was a rule that all the music performed at the Folk
Center had to be traditional or written before 1940, which excluded all the contemporary bluegrass since that was the year Bill Monroe was organizing the Blue Grass Boys. However there
were bluegrass bands playing traditional songs.

The following morning we visited the rest of the Folk Center. As we expected, we found an aggregate of little cabins, each dedicated to one topic: “Spinning,” “Blacksmithing,” “Broommaking”, “ Apple sauce cooking,” and so on, until we found a more substantial building with a
fake front porch, a few chairs and benches and above the door a sign: “Songs and Such.” After
a while, out of the building came a fiddler, a banjo player and a guitarist. Without speaking a
word they sat down on the porch and started singing and playing folk songs and a few tunes,
one after another, for exactly half an hour, after which they disappeared into the cabin again.
They turned out to be the “Ozark Folk Center Staff Musicians” whose full time job was to play every day, from 9:00
am to 6:00 pm, half and hour on, half an hour off. So, we
stayed until closing time listening to the songs during the
half hour on and browsing the other exhibits on the half
hour off. After the Park closed we drove around town and
we passed a place called the “Grandpa Jones Family Dinner Theater” (That's thea'ter, not the'ater). Grandpa
Jones?! That was the “commercial country artist who
sticks strictly to frailing” the banjo, mentioned in Pete
Seeger's banjo instruction book. That's all I knew about
him at that time but it was enough! So, in we went and had the best stew we ever tasted accompanied by corn bread, sorghum molasses and other southern delicacies. Then the show
was on. We soon learned that Grandpa Jones was not there but in Nashville recording Hee Haw
(we had never heard of it then), but not to fear, because his wife Ramona and daughter Alisa
put on a not-to-be-beat folk and country show, supported by Grandpa's son Mark and clawhammer sensation Cathy Barton (I don't remember if her guitar playing husband Dave Para was
there, but I guess so, they always tour together). Alisa Jones plays the hammered dulcimer and
performed several duets with her fiddler mom Ramona.

The following day, waiting for the Folk Center to open and start the half hour on, half hour off
“Songs and Such,” we took another drive around the town outskirts. And then it happened! We
saw a sprawling wooden building with the sign “Jimmy Driftwood Barn.” Jimmy Driftwood! Remember Jimmy Driftwood!? I was supposed to look for Jimmy Driftwood records during this
trip! I had not heard his name for 12 years! The high school principal in buckskin and cowboy
hat! I would have counted myself lucky to find his records and I had found HIM! We immediately changed our travel plans to stay one more evening for the show.
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Well before the Barn opened, a bunch of pickers had already gathered in front of the building, jamming. Before the show, I went backstage to the gift shop where I finally found them:
Jimmy Driftwood records! Jimmy's wife Cleda was manning the shop and strangely insisted
on giving us a receipt. For that, she asked not only for our address and our name, but she
also wanted to know how to pronounce it!

The show was unique! No big names, just
local talent, farmers right out from the fields
in their bib overalls, shop keepers, housewives just out of their kitchens. Real old time
folk songs, a capella English ballads, Carter
Family tunes, sung and played straight out,
no embellishments. No bands, mostly solos
or family groups. Fathers and daughters, husbands and wives, neighbors who picked for
relaxation on their back porches on Saturday
night. Raw family favorites learned from their
grandparents. Mountain dulcimers, almost disappeared today.
Finally the man himself came on the stage. Jimmy Driftwood. Seventy-six years old country teacher. A
black cowboy hat and a crimson shirt. A booming, broad voice and the mysterious odd-shaped guitar
that I had seen in the photo so many years before. He opened up the show with an announcement:
“We have tonight special guests from Australia, a big hand for the DelPizzos!” So, that was what
Cleda's inquisitiveness was about! We stood up to acknowledge the applause and settled in to enjoy
the show.

The odd-shaped guitar, it turned out, had been home-made by Jimmy's grandfather using a fence post
for the neck and his wife's bed's headboard for the body. It was no Martin D-45, but he made a good
use of it. He also played the famous mouth-bow (that I had mistaken for a Jew's harp when I first
heard it on the record), five and six strings banjos and “bagpipes on the fiddle,” a particular fiddle tuning which reminded the early Scottish immigrants of the bagpipe drones of their homeland. And of
course he sang his first, but not only hit, The Battle of New Orleans (he also wrote The Tennessee
Stud, often performed and recorded by Doc Watson and Jack Elliott). He explained that he when he
wrote the lyrics to the Eight of January fiddle tune he was not trying to write a now-classic country-folk
hit, but was looking for an effective way to teach American History to his students. True, he also recorded the song, just in case, but it went nowhere; it could not get airplay because of two words in the
text: “damn” and “hell”. Till one night a half asleep night disc jokey played it anyway and country singer Johnny Horton heard it and recorded a shortened, sanitized version which become a hit. Jimmy
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said that when he organized the first Arkansas Folk Festival in Mountain View, the country roads were so
jam packed that they were a safety hazard. So, he claimed, if Mountain View now has paved roads they
owe it to Andrew Jackson and the battle of New Orleans.

Afterwards we felt important enough (the Australian guests, you know) to go backstage and talk to the
great man. We found out that all we had seen in Mountain View was a result of his initiative, The Rackensak Folklore Society that brought traditional singers out of their homes and on the Barn's stage and
gave them the dignity that their culture deserved; the Folk Center that had become a State Park; the Jimmy Driftwood Barn that he had donated to the University of Arkansas... His office was lined with shelves
holding hundreds of cassette tapes with recordings of the songs he had collected and continued to collect. “We are working as hard as we can” he commented almost apologetically. We could have stayed
forever, but we needed to move on to our next destination.

We went back to Mountain View the following year. This time it was in the early Fall. The gray sky and
the constant drizzle stripped the town of its summertime brightness and charm and showed it as it really
was: a small, isolated, economically depressed country town, where the few shops displayed out-offashion merchandise in their almost bare, dusty windows. But the music was still there. Indoors maybe
rather than on the courthouse steps, as in the previous year, in the music shops and in the McSpadden
Dulcimer factory. The “Ozark Folk Center Staff Musicians” this time played inside the cabin rather then
on the porch. The Grandpa Jones Dinner Theater was still open and this time (surprise!) the man himself
was there. And, of course, the Jimmy Driftwood Barn was packed again on Friday night. But Jimmy was
not there. Cleda recognized us from the previous year. She told us that Jimmy had been seriously ill and
was still unable to perform. But she invited us to their house, “The Jimmy Driftwood Ranch,” not the
mansion of a country star, but a very small working cow ranch with a cute, modest cabin, the main room
inside amply decorated with Jimmy Driftwood memorabilia. Jimmy was there, his grandfather's guitar
propped against the wall. We sat down for a coffee while he talked and talked, about his life, his teaching days, his first steps into show business, his neighbors, the Ozarks and their heritage. Now and then
he apologized for monopolizing the conversation and invited us to talk, but fortunately he'd interrupt us
after a couple of minutes and continued to talk and talk. I don't know how long we stayed there and I
don't remember what finally prompted us to leave, but we could have stayed longer, much longer ...

Jimmy passed away in 1998. Cleda died in 2004. The Jimmy Driftwood Ranch is now for sale.

So, this is what I remember of Mountain View. What does it look now? According to the Internet pretty
much everything is still there, but Grandpa Jones and Ramona are also gone and the Grandpa Jones
Family Dinner Theater is now a recording studio run by Grandpa's son Mark. Music continues to be the
lifeblood of the town. The Jimmy Driftwood Barn still packs them in. The old timers are dead and gone,
but their children carry on the tradition. A few songs from the Grand Ole Opry and even from the '60s
Greenwich Village have crept in among the Elizabethan ballads, but the “this-is-how-I-learned-it-from-mygrandma” raw, honest style is still there. Several recent shows are featured on YouTube. Judge for yourselves. If you have the opportunity Mountain View is certainly worth a visit.
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Adele Clayton– 1955 to 2016
Many NNBA members and friends attended Adelefest
on July 9 of this year. It was a benefit concert to raise
money for Adele Clayton, who was fighting uterine
cancer. The cancer had metastasized into her brain,
and she was facing a mountain of medical bills, and
other expenses related to her condition. There were a
dozen bands and a poetry reading by Adele’s friend
Gwen Clancy. There was food and drink, and a good
time was had by all, especially by Adele, who was
busy handing out jars of Harmony Honey as a sweet
“Thank You” to each of the performers. Adelefest
raised over $2500, which all went to ease Adele’s debt
load. Jon Greene took a ton of photos, which can be
seen here: https://goo.gl/photos/dj8QRta7USKJTxxX9
In Adele’s final weeks, our minister, Dr. Rev. Liesa Garcia, came to Adele’s hospital room and
performed a spiritual wedding ceremony, sealing Adele and me prior to Adele’s departure. The
state of Nevada did not recognize Adele’s level of competence at this point, and could not issue a
legal license; but for all the reasons that mattered to Adele and me, we were married and sealed
on August 8.
Adele’s spirit changed key and left this world three days later, on Aug. 11, at home and in hospice. She was calm and at peace with her transition, surrounded and supported by friends, strong
in her faith and knowing she was well loved. And for that I am eternally grateful.
Adele’s “Celebration of Life” was held at our church on Aug 18. And what a celebration it was!
The Sierra Sweethearts provided the music, and Rev. Liesa delivered the eulogy and a wonderful
poem, “To Those I Love” by Isla Paschall Richard. For the grand finale, the Sweethearts were
joined by Rick Sparks, friends Joe McKenna on bass and Clark Kent on piano, and yours truly
joining Catherine and Kristell on fiddle, for a rousing rendition of “Will the Circle Be Unbroken”, with two guitars and three fiddles, mandolins, banjos and pianos going full tilt, and the audience on its feet, singing and clapping. A glorious noise, indeed. It was a wonderful sendoff
for a wonderful woman.
Adele will be greatly missed, but I give thanks for the short time I was permitted to know her. I
am truly grateful for all our friends in the NNBA for the showing of love and support over the
past few months.

Ray Hopper
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Photos by Bob Piechocki and Jon Greene
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The Lost Snuffy Jenkins Tapes
By Wayne Erbsen

Starting in the early 1970s, almost every weekend in the
summer I could be found going to an old-time fiddler's convention or a bluegrass festival. Traveling from festival to
festival in my 1964 Volvo sedan, I was rarely seen without a
fiddle under one arm and a cassette tape recorder under the
other. As the years rolled by, my collection of cassettes
grew to be enormous. About a year ago I donated my trove
of cassettes to The Southern Folklore Collection at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. This is a major repository of folk material, and I knew my tapes would not
only be safe and secure there, but they would eventually be
digitized and made available to the general public.
Earl Scruggs and Snuffy Jenkins in the 1960’s

Recently, while rummaging though a storage closet at my home, I discovered yet another box with
about one hundred worn and battered cassette tapes that I had completely forgotten about. In starting
to go through this box of forgotten tapes, I discovered one that said, “Snuffy Jenkins Interview,
1/10/76.” Dang! I had all but forgotten all about that. Thinking back, I remembered that forty years
ago I visited with Snuffy Jenkins at a TV station near Hickory, North Carolina, where I was living at
that time. Snuffy was getting ready to record a TV segment for the local station with his old musical
partner, fiddler Pappy Sherrill. Also on the program was another of Snuffy’s old sidekicks and a member of the Hired Hands, Greasy Medlin. Greasy, whose real name was Julian Leonard Medlin, had performed blackface comedy in medicine and tent shows as well as vaudeville. Also on the program that
day were the Jones Brothers & the Log Cabin Boys out of Charlotte, North Carolina.
When I held the cassette tape of Snuffy Jenkins in my hand, I knew this interview was important because many people have pointed to Snuffy Jenkins as the man responsible for influencing both Earl
Scruggs and Don Reno to play in a three-finger banjo style. Below is an exact transcription of our conversation that day forty years ago.
Wayne Erbsen: Hey Snuffy, tell me how you got star ted.
Snuffy Jenkins: Well, I star ted with the guitar , I r eckon, when I was about 12, 13, somewher e in
that neighborhood. I’m from Harris, down there by the border. It wasn’t four or five miles from the
South Carolina line.
WE: Did your whole family play?
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SJ: Yeah, most of them wer e musically inclined. Of cour se, I was the youngest in the family. I
heard these two fellows from down around Ellenboro and Mooresboro, North Carolina that were playing with three fingers, you know. I was playing guitar at the time. I liked the way it sounded, we had a
banjo, I took to liking it. I tried it and liked it. I figured I could work three fingers as good as you could
with two. At that time, most all of the people were frailing or playing two finger banjo. They put the
third finger in there, you know, you could get a lot more notes and it made it that much easier. So that’s
where I got started. I don’t think I started the three finger style banjo picking, but I do claim that I was
about the first one to go on the air with it.
WE: Who wer e the two guys?
SJ: That was Rex Br ooks and Smith Hammett. They lived 25 miles fr om me. They wer e closer to
Earl Scruggs than they were to me.
WE: They didn’t start it, did they?
SJ: I’ve heard so many tales...I don’t know where it got started. I’d be afraid to say. It caught on like a
wildfire and went all over the country.
WE: That’s probably because of you.
SJ: I think Ear l done mor e for it than I did because he was on a bigger station in Nashville, while
I was on a 5000 watt station in Columbia.
WE: How did you meet Ear l?
SJ: We wer e playing shows all over Nor th and South Car olina with the Hir ed Hands. Went under
different names like JE. Mainer’s Mountaineers, Byron Parker and his Hillbillies, WIS Hillbillies. I
started with JE Mainer in 1936 in Charlotte. I was playing banjo, J.E, played the fiddle, George Morris,
and Leonard Stokes. We went from WSOC in Charlotte to Spartanburg, We didn’t stay there too long.
Byron Parker got with us and we went to Columbia in 1937 and we’ve been there ever since. I stayed
on that station for about 26 years. Television come in and show business wasn’t too good so I got to doing something else, and picking on the side.

WE: What have you been doing?
SJ: Right now I’m a car salesman at a Chevrolet dealership, I’ve been down there about 18 years.
WE: Let’s get back to Earl Scruggs. How did you meet him?
SJ: He would come ar ound wher e we wer e playing these shows. Me and him would get back
stage. He was already playing. He had a brother that played some too. Junie. He got a lot of his stuff
from Junie, and of course, me and him would play some stuff together. I don’t claim to have taught him
anything...or Don Reno. But Don says I taught him. I can’t claim that. I didn’t do too much teaching.
WE: What was Ear l’s style like when you met him?
SJ: Well, the same thing. He was playing with thr ee finger s. He was just a young boy.
WE: Was he a gr eat musician then?
SJ: No, he was just star ting out.
WE: How often did you get together with Ear l?
SJ: J ust whenever we played in his ter r itor y.

WE: Did he ask you questions or did you show him anything?
SJ: No, not too much because he was a little on the backwar ds side, you know. He was just a young
boy and wouldn’t want to force himself, you know. He turned out real good. Laughing.
WE: He claims that he lear ned a lot fr om you.
SJ: He listened to me on the r adio. I noticed that me and him had about the same lick with the fingers. I don’t know whether he copied me. I guess he did, partly. I would love to play with him anyway.
WE: When I would see Scr uggs on stage, he never seemed to smile.
SJ: He never did look like he was enjoying it too much, but he was. I like to look like a good time
whether I am or not. That’s part of the game, you know. You can get by with a lot more like that. He’d
just stand up there and pick and get more out of it than I can.
WE: How did you meet up with Don Reno?
SJ: He was about the same age as Ear l. He was bor n and r aised ar ound Union, South Car olina.
He’d come around when we was playing, He was using the two finger. I said “you can use three just as
well as you can use two and get twice as much. Don can play more banjo than me or Earl, either one,
frankly. He does a lot more stuff. Somehow I like it clean. If you play too fancy a banjo, why you’re going to shoot over most people’s head, except musicians. That’s about all I can tell you right now.

WE: I notice you don’t use a capo.
SJ: I never have.
WE: Don Reno doesn’t use a capo either. Do you reckon he got that from you?
SJ: I don’t know, he could have.
WE: If you don’t capo up and play other chords, what do you do about the 5th string?
SJ: I just don’t hit it. I just hit the string you want to bring out, you know.
WE: Besides Rex Br ooks and Smith Hammet, wer e ther e other people ar ound who played banjo?

SJ: That was about 1928 when I star ted. Ther e wasn’t nothing happening back then. Just the depression.
********************
For information about Wayne Erbsen’s instruction books and songbooks for
bluegrass and clawhammer banjo, mandolin, fiddle, guitar and ukulele, visit
www.nativeground.com. If you would like to receive a free Native
Ground Books & Music monthly email newsletter containing articles, tips,
tabs and discount coupons send your name and email address to info@nativeground.com.
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2016 Festivals and Music Camps

Local Workshops and Jams

*Bluegrass on the Beach: March 3-5, 2017
Lake Havasu State Park, AZ. Boxcars, Bluegrass Brothers, Larry Stephensen, Wayne Taylor and Appaloosa, Country Current.
*Walker Creek Music Camp: April 7-10, 2017
Near Petaluma, CA. Instructors to be announced.
*CBA Music Camp: June 11-14, 2017
Grass Valley, CA. Instructors to be announced.
*CBA Father’s Day Festival: June 15-18, 2017
Grass Valley, CA.

*NNBA 32nd Annual Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival: August 2017

Jo Lynn is your host for the Ultra Beginner Workshop

NNBA Sunnyside Workshop and Jam
1st and 3rd Wednesdays each month, 7-9 pm;
First Congregational Church 627 Sunnyside Dr,
Reno, NV. All skill levels are welcome. For more
information contact Rick Rinehart at rvrinehart@gmail.com or Eric Lovejoy at eric.lovejoy@kimley-horn.com
Blind Onion Pizza Bluegrass Jam, 2nd Mondays,
7-10 pm; 834 Victorian Ave, Sparks, NV. This is
an Advanced Level Jam. Grinners are welcome.
Come early for a slice and a pint for only $8. For
more information contact:
Joyce at (joycefurlong@ymail.com) or
Neil at (nlinden999@gmail.com) or
Dan at (dan@danielbaker.com)
Old-Time Jams at the Mountain Music Parlor
have resumed, but on a new day. The jams will
b e held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month
from 7 to 9 PM. Jam leaders are Joyce Furlong
and Marsha Cheeseman. Your hosts at the Parlor, Don and Renee, request a $3 donation to
help keep the lights on.
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First Half 2016
Tim Miller– Guitar
Luke Ramsdell– Mandolin
Tim BardsleyElizabeth Hemansen– Fiddle
Caitlin Ellis– Mando, Guitar, Dobro
Vicki Rinehart- Roadie
Sue & George Churchill
Sam Johnson– Bass
Vincent DelPizzo– Banjo
James Cole
Beverly Palfreyman
Roxanna Dunn
Reggie Palm– Bass
Sandy Luce– Bass
Randy Wilson– Mandolin, Fiddle
Craig Catton– Mandolin, Guitar, Bass
Jilleen Leal-Turria– Vocals, Mando,
Perc.

Second Half 2016
Elisa Bandelin
Jack Warrington
Tim & Melissa Johnson– Guitar, Mando
Jennifer Brand– Mando, Dulcimer
Clyde Johnson
Jerry Cole– Dobro
Robert Morgan
Patti Bagley– Dobro
Susan Collins– Guitar, Fiddle
Dennis Golden– Harp
Rich Rhyno– Guitar, Vocals
Wesley Wilkerson– Bass, Guitar, Mando, Uke
Barbara Keck
Leanne Gulloto
Total Current Paid Up Members: 224
Contact EricLovejoy@kimley-horn.com to
renew your membership or check your
status.

C o n t r i b u t o r s
T h i s I s s u e

W e
W a n t
Y o u r
C o n t r i b u t i o n s
t o
t h e
N e w s l e t t e r

Jim Lappin

News, announcements, want-ads,
articles, photos, etc. can be sent to:

Rick Rinehart, Editor
rvrinehart@gmail.com

Bob Piechocki
C a r l
V i n c e

H e a r d

D e l

W a y n e

P i z z o

E r b s e n

R i c k

T o

R i n e h a r t

K a t h i

S c o t t

V a u g h n
M o n t c r i e f f
J o n

G r e e n e

The deadline for the next issue is:
December 15, 2016
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Organization

WE ARE ON THE WEB!
NNBA.ORG
The purpose of the Northern
Nevada Bluegrass Association is to pro-

Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association
PO Box 3177
Reno, NV 89505

mote and preserve bluegrass, old time,
traditional and related folk music –
acoustic music from a common American

Website: nnba.org

heritage (hereinafter referred to as

Email: nnbamailbox@gmail.com

“Bluegrass Music”) – in the Northern Nevada area by providing education to the
community, encouraging musicians to
play and share Bluegrass Music at informal potlucks and gatherings, publishing
and distributing a newsletter, and, spon-

So Many Tunes . . . So Little Time.

soring and promoting Bluegrass Music
events and an annual festival.

2015 Board of Directors
President: Rick Sparks

Membership Coordinator: Eric Lovejoy

(775) 233-0122
banjo47@hotmail.com

(775) 742-7431
eric.lovejoy@kimley-horn.com

Vice-President: Kathi Scott

Activities Coordinator: Martha Greene

(775) 322-5039
kathi.scot@att.net

martha@wabenzi.net

Secretary: Jerry Robinson
(775) 376-8423

*****************************************

drgrobin@gmail.com

Treasurer: Ray Hopper
(775) 384-2403
ray@hopper.com

Other Contacts
Webmaster: Ray Ritch
ray@ritch.net

Newsletter Editor: Rick Rinehart
(775) 849-7988
rvrinehart@gmail.com

Outreach Coordinator: Annie Pinkerton
(775) 225-9462
annavedo@yahoo.com

The NNBA receives support from The Nevada Arts Council, a
division of the Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs, a state
agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal
agency.
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association is a 501c3, nonprofit organization registered in the state of Nevada.
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